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My oldest went for her driving test the other day. It was one of those moments that I wasn’t sure whether to be
happy or nervous for her. You know the feelings: hoping that she would do well, remembering what it felt like to
finally be able to drive without mom and dad in the car. Nervous about what could happen, that she might make a
mistake or someone else would cause an accident. Nervous about those increased premiums! While these are all
natural feelings, I should have trusted her more that she would do well. Not that I didn’t trust her, it’s just that
lingering thought in the back of your mind that never goes away no matter how old or experienced you are. As
we pulled into the DMV office, all I was thinking was ‘I hoped all the practice on parallel parking and 3-point turns
pays off!’
It became ever so clear how much of this was out of my control. She’s a good student, a great baby-sitter, and has
shown us a lot of responsibility. She has done well with whatever she puts her mind to… why would this be any
different? And just like with her schoolwork, what was I going to be able to do anyways? I can’t take the test for
her.
Our faith walk is a lot like this. We want to have unwavering faith, but some of the pitfalls of our walk are a result
of not fully trusting in God in some area, and it is inconsistent in pursuing a relationship with Him. Whatever we
become and achieve in life is determined by our ability to trust God.
Why does our faith waver? Our faith wavers when our feelings and emotions rule. Our faith can waver when we
focus on the circumstances more than God. Our faith can waver when our feelings of guilt or past sin prevent us
from fully trusting. Our faith can waver when we listen to negative input from others, or when His way is in contrast
with human reasoning. Lastly, our faith can waver when we fail to see how God is working in our lives, or when
we listen to the enemy’s lies.
When we feel doubts creeping in, we need to stop and ask ourselves “Is my focus on the Lord as it should be?”
Meditating on His Word allows Him to speak to us; that we would consider how He may be instructing us through
the Scripture. Then, look back and see how He has worked in your life. All too often we forget the blessings we
received when He answered prayer in our previous circumstances. Don’t let short-term memory loss interfere with
your ability to trust in Him every time.
I don’t mean to trivialize Faith in God with a trip to the DMV. But when I look back and see Him working in my life
during the loss of a child, it puts things into perspective. If I can trust Him in life-changing moments where I am
brought to my knees, surely I can trust Him with the daily ‘stuff’.
Living without faith in God limits you to your own strength, forcing you to experience life’s difficulties on your own.
That is a lonely island, my friend. And while you may very well have a few companions on that island who have
experienced the same circumstances as you, it will never take the place of God’s plan to pour His grace and love
on you. Trust Him in every detail of your life.
…For we live by faith, not by sight.

In His ServiceMichael Marquart
Lay Director, Sonbeam Via de Cristo
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…For we live by faith, not by sight.
Stripped-down. Those were the 2 words that hit me over and over and over. If there is going
to be any over-arching theme about this Men’s weekend, it would be this: Keep it simple.
Wearing 2 hats has forced me to do nothing else BUT keep it simple!
It’s about the candidates. Always has been… always should be.
And that’s the filter we’ve applied to every aspect of forming this team. The one thing I wasn’t
expecting was the Lord showing me just what ‘stripped-down’ looked like!
At the time of this article, we are but a few of the men who accepted the call to serve. But the
more we look at what’s happening, the more we start to believe it’s the way He intends it to be.
In Judges 7:2-8, the Lord prepared Gideon to assemble an army to battle the Midianites. While
Gideon was a great warrior, the ‘status quo’ for armies would not suffice in this battle. The Lord
took Gideon’s army of 32,000 soldiers… down to 300. Why? The Lord said “Israel would only
take the credit away from me, saying ‘My own hand has delivered me.” (Judges 7:2)
Look at your calendar now and pick which day (or days) you’ll be at the camp to lift up the
candidates and serve. Serve behind the scenes. Serve with providing palanca. Serve the
candidates a meal. Serve by baking a dozen cookies. Serve by praying. Serve by welcoming
our cursillistas into the community. Serve our Lord by lifting up this team to carry out His work.
I’m not sure how were going to get to the destination, but that’s not important right now. All I
know is that He has called us to move… and He’ll guide our path one step at a time.
In His ServiceMichael Marquart
Rector Men’s #66
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Sonbeam Women’s
Via de Cristo #66

SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
WOMEN’S WEEKEND #66

This is the verse given and
received

for

Women's

Weekend #66.

I am so

thankful to be a part of this
weekend. I'm also blessed to
be serving together with
such a beautiful group of
women and Godly men, all
who said "yes" to the call.
We had our first team meeting on Sat. February 20th. It was amazing how
everyone bonded so quickly and accepted their assignments so graciously. The
hard work of a dedicated core team made it happen, praying over the many
decisions to be made, and the unknowns left up to God.
I have learned so much through this process and continue to be "Stretched".
Please be in prayer for the candidates who will be attending Weekend #66, for
their families and their sponsors.
Marquart and the Men's team.

Also continue to pray for Rector Mike

It is an honor to share this weekend #66 with

all of you.
Thank you everyone for all your
prayers,
Joyce Lindsay, Rectora
Weekend #66
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From the Spiritual Director
“Wherefore I put thee in remembrance that thou stir up the gift of God,
which is in thee by the putting on of my hands. 7 For God hath not given
us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind. 8 Be
not thou therefore ashamed of the testimony of our Lord, nor of me his
prisoner: but be thou partaker of the afflictions of the gospel according to
the power of God; 9 Who hath saved us, and called us with an holy calling,
not according to our works, but according to his own purpose and grace,
which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began,”
2 Timothy 1:6-9 KJV
Beloved,
With all the chaos, confusion and uncertainty in the world we need to comfort and remind ourselves of
whose we are. We are the LORD’s! Our hope and purpose is in Him certainly not our selves. Our
confidence is in His care and provision and protection every day. Remember in the LORD’s prayer,
“give us this day, our daily bread.” Jesus reminds the disciples that we don’t get a large allotment of
anything but only what we need when we need it.
What we receive in Christ is His presence and guidance for daily living. We are not to fear but to love
and to think soberly based upon His promises and provision for our doing of His will. We are not saved
to do our “own thing”. We have been called to His purpose and glory. This at times will mean trials,
temptations and even failure. We cannot live a life of victory in this world without the Holy Spirit
guiding and empowerment to understand and do what we are called to accomplish. We are not the
“puzzle maker”, we are a piece of the puzzle.
He has saved us by His grace, to be His hands and feet in reaching a lost and dying world. We’re not
just to live here but to be light and salt. Light to guide others who are being pursued by God to point
the way. Salt to make others thirsty for the grace and love we demonstrate in our own lives and how
we live. If our life isn’t different than it was before we came to Christ, we need to repent and begin
again. It is His grace that makes our 4th day walk a walk of newness of life.
We can never make Him love us more than He has already and does each day but our choices either
bring us closer to His will and purpose or lead us further away. A friend of mine from a long time ago
used to say, “If you and the LORD aren’t as close as you used to be…. Don’t forget who moved!”
Jesus is the same yesterday, today and forever! We need him more than our very breath.
So let me ask you this, in this messy world are you at peace with what is going on in your life or are
you lost in the morass? Is the peace and love of Christ resolving the dysfunction? Let us repair to the
One who loves us more than anyone else ever will and yield our life to Him and His love!
“God loves you my brothers and sisters, and so do I”
Pastor Dick
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Purchasing – Jerry Brown

Ultimately, the discussion led to a vote, and the vote
was to NOT do the handouts anymore, and the
consensus was that actually writing down is an
important part of the learning and absorbing
process.

While I am looking forward to the upcoming set of
weekends, I am hoping that someone will come
forward with an interest in learning about what I do
that would be willing to shadow me.

We know that change is not always welcome, and
we know that some may be opposed to it. But we
hope that you will trust in God, and that He is in
control, not us, and understand there is always a
reason behind decisions made for the better of the
Sonbeam Via de Cristo community. Just as in life, in
a job, in any circumstance, you cannot please
everyone all the time. What we hope is that you
will respect the changes, and trust that there was
discussion, and mostly prayer, going in to every
decision.

That’s how I learned from Chris Klafs years ago.
Please contact me if interested. I’m not sure how
much longer I’ll be able to continue.
At Large – Sue Neal
Ch-Ch-CH-Changes!
Whether you cared for David Bowie or not, we
cannot deny his influence on music and pop culture.
We also cannot deny that for many of us, change is
not an easy thing. We get comfortable with things
being a certain way, and it can be hard to see why,
or accept them, when change comes along, as it
inevitably will.

Communications – Sue Miller-Cinelli
SECRETARIAT ELECTION COMING UP IN
AUGUST --- GET READY!

At the last Secretariat meeting many things were
discussed. Some of the discussions difficult, at best,
and lengthy, because of just this thing. Change is
not always easy, but so often needed.

There will be many Secretariat positions opening up
for the new term. These positions will be coming up
for a vote at the Annual Business Meeting in August.
If you are interested in serving in any of these areas,
please indicate your area(s) of interest and attach a
short biography.

One of these changes, as announced, is no longer
having a "theme" song on the weekends. There was
great discussion on both sides of the argument, and
I, personally, can see them both. However, the
bottom line is that the weekend is about Christ, and
for the candidates; not the Rector or the Rectora, or
the team. In order for all the songs for Serenade to
be at least heard prior to the Serenade, and to stay
with the emerging growth of the weekend, a
decision and vote was made to no longer have a
theme song. A song can be included and sung by
the music chas, but it is not a theme song or a focus
of the weekend.

Please email to Lynn
lconlen@sonbeamvdc.org

Conlen,

Secretary

at

If you want further information regarding the
responsibilities of a particular position, please
contact the Secretariat member presently serving in
the position. See E-mail addresses below.
The following positions will be coming up for election
in August or are currently vacant.
Lay Director mmarquart@sonbeamvdc.org
Assistant Lay Director
Communications scinelli@sonbeamvdc.org
Extended Palanca – dmarquart@sonbeamvdc.org
Local Palanca –
cmalloy@sonbeamvdc.org
Leaders –
llefleur@sonbeamvdc.org
Outreach –
cklafs@sonbeamvdc.org
Physical Arrangements
Post VdC –
cwilson@sonbeamvdc.org
Prayer Line –
wkinka@sonbeamvdc.org
Purchasing Agent –
jbrown@sonbeamvdc.org

Another change was about the write downs. This
has little effect on the women, because we do the
write downs. The men, however, somewhere along
the line, moved away from this and began doing
mostly hand-outs. There was A LOT of discussion
on this -- from a teacher standpoint, to a learning
standpoint, to a Rollista standpoint, even
considering a person who may not be physically able
to write.
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Extended Palanca – Dana Marquart

Green Palanca – Bobbi Lind, Treasurer

What is Extended Palanca? Since I will need to leave
my role as Extended Palanca Chair in August, I
thought this is a good time to share what I do.

If you are new to the community, you may have
heard the term "green palanca". Well, not
surprisingly, it simply refers to cash (or check) gifts
to Sonbeam VdC that are separate from candidate
or team fees. There are two kinds of green palanca,
Team and Ultreya (general).

I have been in this position for almost 4 years. I pull
lists of weekends from around the United States and
the world for our community to pray for, while
also sending them our palanca for their candidates.
Then I post these lists for us to lift up their weekends
to our Heavenly Father.

So, where does this money go? So glad you asked,
otherwise it would have been a very short article.
Please allow me a few moments to inform and
maybe even educate.

In the meantime, I collect letters and prayers for our
weekends. During our weekends, I bring to the
camp the many beautiful letters from all over as the
extended palanca to our candidates so that they may
be blessed!

The green palanca collected at team meetings helps
offset the team training expenses. These expenses
are things like paper products, training supplies,
team snacks, and sometimes childcare. This money
is solely for the team's use and is used at their
discretion.

If God is calling you to serve, please contact me at
mdmqt@aim.com. It is a blessing to serve our
community as extended palanca.

The green palanca collected at Ultreyas serves a
much broader purpose. First, these funds help cover
the Ultreya expenses. These expenses are church
usage fees, paper products, and childcare. Second,
and most importantly, these funds help bridge the
gap between the weekend expenses and the
candidate and team fees. You may be surprised but,
70% of the $125 fee goes directly toward covering
the Rotary Camp charges. This leaves roughly $40
to cover everything else (e.g. food, crosses, roses).
We do have community and team members sign up
to help with a lot of this, but sometimes, things go
unsponsored on the weekend. Beyond the weekend
expenses, Sonbeam VdC is also responsible for
annual fees such as: National Lutheran Secretariat
(NLS) fees, music license fees (CCLI), and liability
insurance. Finally, funds are also made available to
pay a portion of the cost of attending the national
NLS meeting as well as for scholarship of deserving
candidates and team members. The Ultreya green
palanca is collected by the treasurer and disbursed
with oversight by the local secretariat. Please feel
free to ask us about any of these expenses as we
count ourselves as faithful stewards of the
community's gifts and would be happy to entertain
any pertinent questions.

Rejoice always, pray continually, give thanks in all
circumstances; for this is God’s will for you in Christ
Jesus. 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 16
Local Palanca – Shirley Phillips & Clo Molloy
Did you receive spiritual blessings when you made
your weekend? Do you want to thank your sponsor
and or team? You can pay it forward. You can
sponsor a candidate for a weekend. You can donate
money for food or supplies; such as notebooks,
Pilgrim guides, cups, facial tissues, toilet paper or
numerous other items. You can make mail bags,
Pilgrim Guide covers, cookies or cakes. You can
make small gifts for candidates. You can accept the
call to serve on a team. You can serve as community
in the kitchen. You can PRAY. Pray for community
to ask God Whom He wants to attend the next
weekend. Pray for the people on current teams. Pray
that all who have become cursillistas that they will
join reunion groups and continue their spiritual
growth. All of this when done in Christian love is
Palanca.
Sheets to sign up for palanca are available at team
meetings and ultreyas. Let's fill up those pages,
Other pages are also available such as applications
to serve on teams, candidate registration, sponsor
forms and financial assistance forms.

As always, thank you for the time, talents, and
treasures that you, as a community, continue to
invest toward the glory of the name of Jesus.
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David Lind, Pre VdC

Sue Miller-Cinelli - Communications

Candidates -

Guidelines for Choosing Candidates

Hello Brothers and Sisters in Christ! The time has
come again to select candidates for the next set
of weekends. The two teams are trusting God
and moving forward with preparing to host these
(as yet) unknown candidates.

 Pray first, asking for Holy Spirit’s guidance to
the right candidate;
 Know your candidate; understanding that
VdC is not for everyone;
 Candidates should be:
o Committed Christians, “on fire” &
active in church;
o Mature & emotionally stable; not
having recently experienced a
divorce, death or other traumatic
event
o Physically & emotionally ready to
meet the challenges of the weekend

I hope you have already been praying over who
you should select. Actually, let me rephrase
that—it should be who the Holy Spirit is
selecting. Remember one of the write downs
from the Apostolic Action Rollo: “Talk to Jesus
about your friend, before you talk to your friend
about Jesus.” This should be the same process
used for asking candidates for the weekend. I
am sure we have all heard pastors say that we
should not make our own life plans and then ask
God to bless them. In the same way, it is not our
responsibility to fill as many chairs with warm
bodies as possible, THEN ask the Holy Spirit to
show up and make it all work out.

Sponsor Responsibilities
 Explaining what to expect on the weekend
re: accommodations & structure, without
giving away any of the good surprises;
 Completing Sponsor & Candidate forms &
submitting with payment a.s.a.p.;
 Supporting your candidate in every way
possible, such as:
 Obtaining letters from family & friends; *
 Praying for your candidate and their family;
 Getting your candidate to and from camp on
time;
 Attending the closing ceremony with
candidate;
 Attending the Post Weekend Ultreya with
candidate
 Assisting candidate in finding a reunion
group or starting one; and
 Supporting your candidate in their 4th day
walk.

Remember, the Via de Cristo weekend is a tool
for building and renewing Christian leaders to
enable them to build Christian Community in
their environment. In Matthew 28:18-20, Jesus
commands us to make disciples. The purpose of
the weekend is not the weekend—it is a tool
designed to help build leaders so they can more
effectively make disciples of Christ.

If the Holy Spirit nudges you,
Don't Question Him. Obey Him!

*Note from Palanca Chas: Letters must
be properly addressed with candidate’s full
name clearly written on front of envelope &
relationship of sender, i.e. spouse, child,
friend, etc., in upper left corner.

In the making of Disciples,
remember IT’S THE LORD'S CALL
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SECRETARIAT & STAFF
Lay Director
Michael Marquart
mmarquart@sonbeamvdc.org

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
APRIL, MAY, JUNE, 2016

Asst Lay Director
Vacant Position

SECRETARIAT
Secretary & STAFF

MAY 12–15/16
MEN’S SPRING WEEKEND #66
Rotary Camp
1915 Camp Florida
Brandon, FL

Set up – Thurs. @ 9 A.M.
Serenade – Sat. @ 6 P.M.

Apostles Lutheran
200 Kingsway Road
Brandon, FL

Closing – Sun. @ 4:30 P.M.

Lynn Conlen
lconlen@sonbeamvdc.org

Treasurer
Insert
Bobbi
Lind
blind@sonbeamvdc.org
Secretariat Names & emails
Pre-VdC
David Lind
dlind@sonbeamvdc.org

Post VdC
Christy Wilson
cwilson@sonbeamvdc.org
Communications
Sue Miller-Cinelli
scinelli@sonbeamvdc.org

MAY 19–22/16
WOMEN’S SPRING WEEKEND #66
[Locations & times same as Men’s above]
MAY 28, 2016
POST VDC ULTREYA

5:00 – 8:00 P.M.

Lake Palms Comm. Church
380 Fulton Drive
Largo, FL

Secretariat Mtg. @ 2 P.M.
Tables Meet @ 4 P.M.
Dinner @ 5 P.M.

Outreach
Chris Klafs
cklafs@sonbeamvdc.org
Leaders
Leslie LeFleur
llefleur@sonbeamvdc.org
Physical Arrangements
Vacant Postition
Purchasing Agent
Jerry Brown
jbrown@sonbeamvdc.org
Local Palanca
Clo Malloy
cmalloy@sonbeamvdc.org
Shirley Phillips
sphillips@sonbeamvdc.org

AUGUST, 2016
ULTREYA & ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
[Date, Time & Location still to be determined] *

Extended Palanca
Dana Marquart
dmarquart@sonbeamvdc.org

NOV. 10-13/16
MEN’S FALL WEEKEND #67

PrayerLine Coordinator
Wendy Kinka
wkinka@sonbeamvdc.org

NOV. 17-20/16
WOMEN’S FALL WEEKEND #67

At - Large
Katherina Crowder
kcrowder@sonbeamvdc.org
At - Large
Sue Neal
sneal@sonbeamvdc.org
Spiritual Directors
Pastor John Foster
johnfoster@sonbeamvdc.org
Pastor Richard White
rwhite@sonbeamvdc.org

_____________________________________________
*Needed: If your church is willing to host a VdC Ultreya
please contact Christy Wilson @ 863/205-3375
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Newsletter Editor
Karen Allen
Webmaster
Mike Schreiner
mschreiner@sonbeamvdc.org

OUR NEW WEBSITE HAS LAUNCHED.

Logo Apparel
Scholarship Fund Raiser

Three things you need to know about our new
website update.
1. The website address will not be changing.
It is still http://www.sonbeamvdc.org.
2. Same great hallmark content, with a modern
look and feel.
3. We’ve gone mobile!
		
Michael Schreiner, Webmaster

Yes, we now have the opportunity to purchase apparel
with our own Sonbeam Via de Cristo logo AND support
our scholarship fund. 25% of all sales are designated to
go toward the fund.
Just go to www.companycasuals.com/mlcpromo_vdc
to select one of the many shirt styles. The full color
logo is available for all polos and dress shirts. An
‘outline’ logo in white or black is the standard logo for tshirts and an alternate choice for polos and dress shirts.
The website is user friendly, gives a detailed description
of each style (including dimensions) and displays all
available colors. Purchases can be made online and
paid for by credit card or Paypal. All orders submitted
and paid for three weeks prior to each ultreya will be
processed and delivered to the ultreya for pick up.
However, shipping can be requested at an additional
cost. For those who do not have a computer or are not
comfortable ordering ‘online’, are concerned about
sizing (once embroidered, shirt cannot be returned) or
just want to see the shirts first, samples of each of the
styles in various sizes will be available at the ultreyas.
And yes, orders can be placed at that time. Questions?
Just email ‘michele@mlcpromo.com’.

www.facebook.com/groups/sonbeamvdc
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God’s salvation is His blessing. God blessed the
creatures of the sea, the birds of the air, and the man
and woman whom He had created. He told them to be
fruitful and multiply. An added blessing to the man
and woman was to fill the earth and subdue it. They
were given stewardship over the rest of God’s creation.
Saved persons are stewards of God’s blessings.
Help us save printing and postage costs! If you have
an email account and can receive this newsletter exclusively electronically, let us remove you from the
printed mailing list. If you would like to help with
the cost of printing and mailing this newsletter, send
Green Palanca donations to:
Sonbeam Via de Cristo, Inc.
P.O. Box 2582
Pinellas Park, FL 33780-2582
Sonbeam Via de Cristo, Inc., is recognized as a 501(c) (3)
organization by the IRS. As such, donations are deductible
to the fullest extent allowed by current tax codes. allowed
by current tax codes.

Newsletter Policy
We publish our newsletter four (4)
times a year online with two (2) of those
mailed before each numbered set of
weekends. All articles are subject to
editing and will be reviewed when
submitted. Publication and deadline
dates are listed in the

Community Calendar

on both our website and page 8 of this
publication.
Please choose to read the newsletter online and save on the cost of mailing by
e-mailing: johnfoster@sonbeamvdc.org

http://www.sonbeamvdc.org
This Newsletter and its contents are
©copyrighted: SONBEAM VDC, INC. 2014

